
Deploy Edge OS Printing Eliminate Print Servers Centralize Management

Eliminate Scripting & GPOs Deliver Native Drivers Speed EUC Adoption

Solution Features

Achieve Edge OS printer deployment
through IGEL UMS without on 
premises infrastructure.

Eliminate infrastructure costs, print 
related WAN traffic, single points of
failure, and management overhead.

Centrally manage printers, drivers and
profiles without requiring a separate
printing infrastructure.

Deploy printers and push out updates
with no scripting, GPOs or admin rights.
Printer objects and profiles follow end
users wherever they log in.

Avoid driver conflicts in traditional
or VDI environments. Deploy and
manage both native and universal
drivers for any network printer.

Make Edge OS printing simple for
admins to manage and easy for end
users. Avoid printing challenges that
slow EUC implementation.

PrinterLogic enables IT professionals to eliminate print servers and centrally manage direct IP printing on any IGEL OS 
powered endpoint device. With our centrally managed direct IP printing platform, you’ll empower end users with all the features 
of enterprise print management using a secure, highly available, serverless printing infrastructure.

Simplify EUC Printing

SaaS or Virtual Appliance

Secure Release Printing

Advanced Reporting

Self-Service Portal

   Session Printing Auto-Deploy

Printer Redirection Support

PrinterLogic’s enterprise print management
software is a perfect fit with our next gen Edge
OS and our company direction as a whole.

- Mathias Haas | Chief Technology Officer, IGEL

printerlogic.com
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Improve the health of your print environment with a serverless solution that empowers you 
to manage office, EMR, and affiliate printing—all from a single pane of glass.

Eliminate 
Print Servers

printerlogic.com

Migrate Manage Deploy Print
Automatically import your 
existing printer objects and 
eliminate all print servers

Centrally manage printer
objects, drivers, profiles,  
and settings

Push new printers and
updates to end users
without scripting or GPOs

Centrally manage 
Direct IP printing and 
keep print jobs local

Now that we use PrinterLogic, we can simply push one update and it will be automatically 
taken care of across all servers and printers. This has drastically reduced the time spent 
troubleshooting, and has eliminated the need to check every print server. Our deployment time 
for new printers is now incredibly fast—we just push once, and it’s done.

- CRAIG MYERS | Senior Technical Specialist, Ohio Health




